
 

Ashley Down - Guide price £525,000
4 bed terraced house
160 Ashley Down Road, BS7 9JS



 

 

References to the Tenure of a Property are based
on information supplied by the Seller. The Agent has
not had sight of the title documents. Lease details,
service ground rent (where applicable) are given as
a guide only and should be checked and con�rmed
by your solicitor prior to exchange of contracts.   

 

A substantial double bay fronted Victorian home, set over three levels is found on the popular Bishopston/Ashley down boarders.
A short walk to popular local schools, St Andrews park, the amenities found on Gloucester Road and handy transport links - means
this is sure to be a popular property. Internally there is plenty of retained period features, set alongside modern fixtures and
fittings. The impressive ceiling heights really add to the spacious feel - the large recently replaced double glazed sliding sash
windows fill the front of the house with lots of natural light.
In brief the hall floor has two generous principal reception rooms, the first of which benefits from a bay window, stripped wooden
floorboards, ceiling cornice and a fireplace. The second includes exposed floorboards and original ceiling cornice. The 3rd
reception room has been opened up into the kitchen - creating a perfect entertaining/family room. The kitchen has also been
replaced offering solid wood work surfaces, a range oven and stylish cabinets. From here the private garden is accessed. The
garden backs onto the side of the adjacent property giving a more open feel and extra privacy.
The first floor has three double bedrooms, a single bedroom and beautifully appointed bathroom that has been recently upgraded
to include a roll top bath, a thermostatic shower, modern floor tiling and a heated towel rail. A large unconverted loft space
provides plenty of storage or potential to convert subject to consents being obtained. The lower ground floor level is a very
unusual bonus, offering lots of further potential to use more fully or in th meantime a handy utility room and additional storage
that access's the rear garden.
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